
















Emotion 
Cards



Alligator, Alligator, Alligator

Stinky Skunk, Stinky Skunk, Stinky Skunk

Piggy, Piggy, Piggy

Turkey, Turkey, Turkey

Bugs, Bugs, Bugs

Ghost, Ghost, Ghost

The above are all the same game.  You mix any picture from above into a deck of cards.  You should use 
multiple copies of the same picture in the deck.  For example, let’s use the alligator card.  I mix a number of 
alligator cards into a pile of concept cards (these can be letters, numbers, facts, names, vowels, rhymes, 
pictures etc).  I then put the cards face down on the floor and spread them out.  The children sit in a circle 
around the cards and one at a time reach in and choose a card.  They turn it over and can tell anything 
about the card that they want (I love to use cards that have multiple levels on them – I get a variety at a site 
named bogglesworld.com).  Once they tell the group something about the card then play goes to the next 
person – you can keep the cards that have been picked or let the child hang on to it.  When a child picks an 
alligator card, everyone in the circle must stand up (in their assigned space) spin around and holler alligator, 
alligator, alligator…when you say “SWAMP” …they must sit down.  You need to take the alligator cards out of 
the game as they are chosen.  The alligator cards ensure that everyone stays focused on the game.

If  it’s a:

Skunk Card  - kids hold their nose, turn in a circle and say stinky skunk until you say “PeeYew”

Piggy Card – kids jump up and say “oink, oink, oink” until you say “Pig Pen”

Turkey Card – kids say gobble, gobble, gobble until you say “Chop”….they love this one…some teachers do not

Bee Card – buzz, buzz, buzz until you say “Bee Hive”

Ghost Card – boo, boo, boo until you say “Haunted House”

You can mix in any card and come up something for the kids to say and then call out a “transition” word that 
gets them back in their spot.
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